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Calendar for Oet, 1911.
moon’s changes.

List Quarter, 4tb, 4b. 62m. evg. 
Nev7 Moon, 12th, 9b. 11m. m.
Firit Quarter, 20th, lb. 68m. evg. 
Full Moon, 27th, lib. 6m. m.

Day of 
Week.

Toeeday
2 Wednesday
3 Thursday
4 Friday 
6|Saturday
6 Sunday
7 Monday
8 Tueeday
9 Wednesday

10 Thursday
11 Friday 

turday

h. m 
6 7

_onday 
16 Tuesday
16 Wednesday
17 Thursday
18 Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday 
31 Monday 
22|Tursday 
23, Wednesday

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thnreday

High Water

After’

h. m. 
0 42 
1 12
1 44
2 25
3 24
4 44
6 15
7 38
8 50
9 53

10 38
11 .'8

o iè
0 38 
1 00 
1
2 02
2 49
3 56
5 24
6 64 
8 10 
9 13

10 09
11 01 
11 61 
12 40

Ô 34

h. m. 
13 35

LOOK LADIES

ParafineWax
IS THE BEST THING II EXISTENCE 

TO SEAL UP

JAMS,
JELLIES and

PRESERVES.

This Wax seals

olntely Air Tight,
a sure protection 

^ould or insects.

with full directions for use.

Haszard
—AND—

Going Out of the
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We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. A! 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

OVERCOATS

Moore,
Sunny side, Charlottetown.

Were the same
It would not matter 
where you buy. But 
the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is {differ 
ent Different in ap
pearance and finish 
different in construction 
and design ; different in 
workmanship and ma 

rials used ; and differ 
ent (that is a lot lower’ 
in price. Call and see 
our large line of bed 
room furniture.

John Newson
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Theories Concerning Ocean Currents-

III the Marine Record of Cleve
land, Ohio, there appeared recently 
the fallowing interesting paper on 
ocean current». It ia from the pen 
of Captain B. P. Sherburn of Earaka, 
Cal. He says :—

For more than a century scien
tists and philosophers have been 
vainly trying to discover the origin 
andeOanse of the mysterious carrent 
in the Atlantic Ocean called the 
Gulf Stream; why so called is not 
apparent, as nothing in the Gulf of 
Mexfooiefce it* composition. There

Farm for Sale !

On Bear River Line Road.
That very deelrable farm conitetlng of 

fifty acres of land fronting' on “ The Bear 
River Line Road” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars spply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, ^Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F.-JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—If Executors.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
XOTABl PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

^Special attention given tolColleetions

MONEY TO LOAN.

of I9DI and 1902
Our showing of OVERCOATINGS for the season is 

one of abundance, and embraces everything that will be 
called for—all with the usual characteristics which distinguish 
clothing of our manufacture.

Our Suitings
and Trouserings

This season are unusually attractive.

A look at our stock will convince you that we show an 
assortment that is impossible to surpass.

Give us a call—Open eveninge *^|

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters.

WE ABB
Manufacturers and Importers

hsve been abandoned, eome perfect
ly abeurd, each as its being caused 
by the earth Ijii its revolution on its 
axis ; for if fit had the power to 
draw this etroanv at the rate of five 
miles an hoar ’from the coast of 
Florida it would ’.draw all the water 
from the east ooeiats of North and 
South America at the same velocity. 
The prevailing theory ia that the 
northeast tradewinde drive a current 
into the Caribbean Sea, and, aided 
by the feeble equatorial stream, 
heap up the water in the Gulf of 
Mexico, thence rushing around the 
south of Florida front1 the source of 
the Golf Stream. But there ia no 
auoh a heaping of the waters in that 
gulf. The waters there are sluggish, 
and there ie no perceptible current 
leading towards the Gulf Stream, or 
anywhere else. This theory has 
been accepted for want of a better, 
but those who favor it are not en
tirely satisfied with it. The Golf 
Stream is an independent body of 
water, having no connection with 
the water around or behind the 
point where it emerges. It is 
warmer and of a deeper blue than 
the surrounding seas, and gnahee 
forth from the starling point off 
Cape Sable at the rate of from five 
to six knots an hour, with a temper
ature of about ninety degrees, 
lessening gradually as it proceeds 
on its journey of thousands of miles 
across the Atlantic Ocean, warming 
the western shores of Europe.

Having seen the fallacy of the

constantly running at the rate of 
from four to six knots an hoar from 
the Atlantic Ocean, through the 
Straits of Gibraltar into the Medit
erranean Sea. The numerous 
rivera, too, are oontinnally flowing 
in, and ytt the sea remains at the 
same level. Evaporation can not 
account for it, for what is evaporat
ed ia formed into clouds and is pre
cipitated again into the sea by the 
medium of storms and frequent 
rains.

The water must enter the earth 
from the ocean through these nper-. 
tnree on an incline, as it gushes 

i in-thee*three-mighty currents 
«nd°'6»n riot be discovered by 
soundings; consequently these three 
mighty currents are nothing more 
or less than immense geysers.

A Little Talk on Bores.
The person who talks too much 

ie a bore, and the person who meas
ures his words and guards his 
expressions is also a bore. Dumb 
people are never bores, although 
deaf people are frightfully so. 
Doctors are seldom bores, because 
they are always being bored by 
their patients, but can’t afford to 
show it. The.person who is awfully 
bored and tells you so is one of the 
worst of the class.

The unconscious bore is never so 
through temperament, but has be
come so through some nnoorreoted 
mannerism or conversational habit. 
Women are worse bores than men 
beoanse they talk more. The in
tensely reserved woman whose 
opinions are so expressed that they 
might mean anything ie, if possible, 
a worse bore than tbe gusher.

Too eager and exuberant a man. 
ner of speech, while not one-halt so 
trying as ovei>elocutionary conver
sation or tbe careful ly.gnarded 
expressions of the person who hes
itates as to oonoequenoes before 
telling you the time of day, is to 
be avoided. Repression must be 
cultivated. Over-sympathy is some
times as embarrassing as over-hospi 
tality. You dine with some people
and they make you feel as * though 

theories concerning tbe Gulf Stream [yon never had dinner -before.

you do this yon will become a worse 
bore than all the others put to
gether. Don’t try to give sly digs 
in conversation. This ie going to 
stamp you as provincial, and what 
yon think is clever repartee is 
sometimes only impertinence, and 
as you get older it will develop into 
sourness of speech. Don’t over
apologise for things that you have 
made an error in. Remember it

Don’t bemoan anything. Jnst bear 
it and look ont for the next time. 
Try to tell the truth in conversation. 
J[t is very bad form to lie nowadays,

memory,
Don’t talk about yourself at all 

and as little as possible about your 
husband, yonr children and yonr 
servants. Doà’t talk shop of any 
sort. Don’t talk about your ilf. 
nesses or your bills. Don’t talk 
about the faults of other people. 
Don’t talk too much about clothes. 
Avoid personalities and criticisms 
of your acquaintances. Neither 
must you go about like a conspira
tor, working your eyebrows and 
giving the impression that you are 
a mine of secret information. Don’t 
over-manicure your hands and let 
yonr manners get ragged at the 
edges. Above all, don’t be any of 
these kinds of bores.—San.

The OathedrsI at Rheime was the 
first church in France dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin. Between the 
pulpit and the railing there is still a 
black marble slab to indicate tbe 
spot where St. Nioaise (or Nlcasias), 
the Archbishop, was beheaded in 
the year 407. The font used by St. 
Remi (or Remigue) for the baptism 
of King Clovis was lost at the Re
volution. The walls along the

and avoid the fault in the future, jtisles are completely covered by the

ling Alfred.

IÏ
mis - - SEMI MILLION, DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insursnce Com
pany in the world.

This Company bai done business J 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its loues.

P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown. «

HYNDMAN A CO.
Agenti,

Queen St , Dec. at, 1898.

IV|onuments

JOHHI. HELLISH, M. ILL B
Barillet I AitmeT-at-Lai,

JTOTABY t-PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOrTKTOWN.3 P. B. ISLAND

Omox—London House Building.

CritintH~Ci oonveyanolng, end ell kinds
- • ---------- Tomptly attended to.

Mon
U Legal feeainees prompt! „ 
faMtmenU made on beet security, 
y tso loaa

L E. A&SEIAÜLT. H. R HeiESZlE

ARSENAULT 4 leKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of tbe firms of Charles Russe 
A Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

opfiom-^ssm

Aug- 80,1868—y

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before youjplace 
your order.

CAIRNS & Mcj
Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street) Charlottetown.

__  asmuifMVs tike
great Pacific current, identical in all I yon into their oonfidenco too much, 
respects with its sister current of You are overwhelmed with their 
the Atlantic, and concerning which trust in you. They want to tell 
there are no theories to contend you all their sins and their short- 
with. comings. This sort of thing needs

It stsrts spontaneously from a careful pruning. Repose in conver- 
spot a few miles from the south end I eation is one of its charms, 
of tfoe island of Formosa, in the] Frankness and naturalnsss are 
Bansfcee Channel, following the!always commendable traits, but 
ooaat of Formosa northeasterly, I there is no necessity, of recounting 
past and through the Loo Choo yonr symptoms when you are ssked 
Islands, skirting the coast of Japan; I tow you are. Truth ie beautiful, 
thenee turns eastward on its long I but yonr ookLin the head will be a 
journey across the wide Pacific, thing of the past tomorrow, and 
warming the coast of America from your neighbor may be spared its 
Puget Sound to Mexico. Its dark!relation. Some people get to be 
blue Waters are in striking contrast nothing but symptoms, and finally 
to the surrounding seas, giving it I they become a nuisance in their 
the name of Murra Soar, or blaok varying grades of illness and well- 
watef. It is an independent stream I ness. This talking about illness, 
he# no combination of winds or [disease and death ie alwsye one of 
urreeli can possibly cause theIth* worst of lapses. Yet it is per- 

mighty rush of warm blue water tilled In, in spite of all that is said 
with e velocity of from five to six end written against it. Many other- 
knots an hour from the start. I wise admirable persons will insist 

Incita characteristics of heat,100 discussing their ailments even 
color, and direction it resembles the 10Te* their tea-tables. And the 
Golf Stream in every particular, I imaginary invalids are always the

The Roval Insurance Co. ofl***1 0ri8*° of the two etresme worst Persons with fire*.clam ep»
TivÏîLnl most be the same, whatever they petites and apparently In the beet

° ’ » may he, which I shall endeavor to | of health will hint at their hidden
ailments.

—, -, . — p ,i uwaa iurnut eiuiner «h eu roe pou lp , The horror-hnnter is always one
1 he Phénix insurance VO. Ol 110 other two, with the exception I of the most tedious of bores. He sees 

.Brooklyn, I tj,sf it rnae ;n ,, exactly opposite I nothing but disaster and adds to all
The Mutual Life Insurance I direction. Starting from tbe vioio- real sorrow by looking forward to 

Co. of New York. I ity ofthe south end of the Island of o her. We should cultivate a
Madagascar, it rune southwesterly I healthy optimism, in our talk at 
ironed the Cape of Good Hope, I least. Above ell, utter no evil 
where it disappears off C»pe Lagnl. I propheoies ; don’t goabout reading

*»..■ ----------------- lies. As A current, probably a part I awful happenings in dreams and
of it is diverted into a steady «et oi j omens, breakers are always bores. 

Prompt Settlements. 1 the easterly eerrenl, euaeed by the I So are fault finders. Nothing be* 
prevailing westerly winds iu that I oomee such a fixed and auoh an 
region. No eoientiete, ao for as 11 unpleasant habit as this constant 
am aware* have attempted to so I fault-finding. Discontent, they say, 
count for this current. Having IU divine, and all great things spring 
now proved beyond refutation that I from it ; but keep it hidden in your 
eli theorise advanced ee to the oauee I «oui if yon must cherish It, snd 
of oosan currents ere groundless, D1 don’t blest it at the cook, Many 
remains to be proven what the true I grown persons ere l;ke spoiled sad 
osas# is. I greedy children pouting over the

It must be admitted that the ear je004 ihlo8e fete ‘ent them be- 
rente haves similar origin, as theylQ*aM they are not more plentiful 

Identical

King Alfred seems to be in eome 
danger of being proclaimed as the 
precursor of jingoism. No eharaoter, 
surely, in history can lend itself less 
to euoh a construction. If Alfred 
drew the sword it was in strictly 
defensive and absolutely unavoidable 
war. Nothing is more clear than 
that Christian civilization, not con
quest or military glory, was the 
paramount object in his mind. He 
took the first opportunity of bring
ing the war to an end by a treaty, 
which gave the land rest, and turned 
at once to the work of restoring 
learning^ and reorganizing political 
institutions. The whole tone ol 
the man’s utterances and the whole 
tenor of bis life are as much opposed 

I°,jRSL..P08flihle, rto the unscrupulous, 
arrogant, and Mustering mHitariem 
of which a gust is just now sweeping 
over the world. In Alfred we have 
■ noble example of force without 
violence and daentleesness without 
swagger. If jingoism oan be said to 
have existed anywhere in those 
days, it was rather in the maraud- 
ing Dane, whose life was strenuous 
with a vengeanoe. There was, 
however, no nonsense about the 
Dane. He did not affaot to believe 
that in outting the throats of other 
people, takinçtheir goods, and 
burning their hfttM, he was carry
ing out a providential mission end 
imposing peace on the world.— 
Goldwin Smith.

splendid tapestries given to tbe 
church in 1530 by Cardinal de Len- 
oncourt. The treasure of the Cath
edral are unique, and include tbe 

i-nmpeil* -wSyeh. contained 
the “ balm sent from heaven ” ft r 
the baptism and coronation of Clovis 
and whiokwas used at every French 
coronation till tbe time of Liais 
XVI. -At the Revolution it wss 
broken, bat some alight portion was 
rescued and mixed with the chrism 
used at the coronation of Charles 
X. St. Remi’s chalice, of solid 
gold, studded with gems, was only 
used at the coronations. It is made 
with the gold which composed the 
famous vase of Baissions, given by 
Clovis to Archbishop Remi, Many 
of the objects belonging to the 
Cathedral were on view in the Petit 
Palais daring last year’s Paris Ex
hibition. Curiously enough, the 
ancient Book of the Gospels on 
which the French Kings took their 
oath is in Russian as well as Latin.

INSURANCE, I'
LIFE

INSURANCE.

His Eminence Qasdinal Moran, of 
I Sydney, Austral# is expected in 
Rome soon on his visit id limlns 
Before returning to Australia he 
will visit Irslsnd.

The Sun Fire office of London, j ibew later on. There is another!
ocean earrent similar in all respecte I

font lied Assets if ikn C
$$66,600,006.00.

JOHN McBACHEN,
Agent.

FOB SALE
The House and Lot at Head of St. 

‘eter’s Bay, lately cooupled by I 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lestook Anderson, B«q.

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic qr for a boarding house. ] 

Terms easy. Apply to 
ÆNBA8 A Mac DONALD. 

Oh’town, April 10,1901 tf.

1L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
[RESTER AID ÀÏÏORNERT-U'*,

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dian, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great Weet Life Assurance Co
Office, Great George St,
gear BafckJNova 8ootia,.Chariüttetowr 

Hot 892—ly

are Identical in every reepeot as 
regards color, heat end velocity, 
•priogiisg forth in the seme manner 
•ponUoeooaly from the earth in 
some mysterious way. There is 
no place on the aurface of the eertb, 
where the water oan be heated to 
furnish the heat contained in these 
streams that gush forth from the 
depths of the sea ; consequently the 
forces most be enbterranesn, and 
oan only be accounted for by largt 
bodies of clear, blue water from tbe 
ocean forcing its way into the 
depths of the earth under its cruet, 
where it burrows ■ channel of its 
own to the surface again, having 
received its warmth on the way by 
contact with the infernal heat of the 
lower regions of the earth, forced on 
by oontional pressure from behindr I * U 4L ama a ! £ ^ ! *  a tf _

And others ere like petted png doge, 
aid snarl and whimper because they 
wish to be condoled with.

Above all, do not try to reform the 
faults of others while conversing 
with them by covert remarks. If

Rheumatism
l No other disease makes one led ao old.

It etiflena the joints, produces iemoneee, 
and makes every motion painful.

It ie sometimes eo bad as wholly to disa
ble, end it should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald. Trenton. Ont, had It 
alter a severe attack of the grip: Mrs. 
Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo* bed it so 
severely she could not lift anything and 
could saaroaly get up or down stairs; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Coml, waa laid 
up with It. waa cold even In.July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, theee sufferers were permanently 
relieved, ae others have been, by .

The altar piece, the Madonna of 
Saeso Ferato, which was stolen eome 
time ago haa been recovered, The 
manner of ita recovery does great 
credit to the Italian police, A de
tective went about among dealer» in 
ploturea and antiquities, giving it 
jout that he vu an Haglleh million 
aire in search of the works of old 
masters. After a while the thievee 
got to hear ol the wealthy Bogliah- 
man and brought the Madonna to 
hie hotel. They were immediately 
arrested. ,

Referring to an announcement 
made aom» month» that Cardinal 
Martinelli would probably be euo- 

| «seeded at by n,
Diomede Faloonio, O. F. M., now 
Papal representative in Canada, the 

I Rime correspondent of the " Lon 
I don Catholio Times" lays: Sinoe 
then nothing hae occurred to render 

j this nomination leea probable than 
It waa a year ago, Mgr. Faloonio 
would be a «‘.persona gratisalma " to 
the United States Government a» 
he la a naturalised American oltlsen, 
speaks the language perfectly and 
has a thorough knowledge of the 

| various problème which are of equal 
importance to the Holy See end to 

I the welfare of the United State».

Side by side with the increase of 
taxation necessitated by tbe huge 
armaments of Continental Europe is 
seen the increase of socialism, says 
the “ London Catholic Times.” At 
Luebeok, in Germany, daricg_tho 
past week the delegates of the 
Socialist organizations have been 
holding a series of important re
unions. These delegates represent: 
over two million voters, who send 
sixty members to Parliament. 
Thirty years ago only two Socialists 
were elected to the Reichstag, the 
votes recorded for them numbtring 
113,000; in 1898 2,113,000 voters 
sent up fifty-six members to the 
Raiohstag, and since that date when 
the general election took place four 

wu.m tuomoera o»Y0 been i«« 
turned. * The Socialist voting 
strength is greater in numbers than 
that of the Oatholio party. Were 
proportional representation adopted 
in Germany, the Socialists would 
have 109 members in Parliament. 
These figures show the enormous 
growth of Socialism in the German 
Empire daring the past few years. 
Oatholio», it ia needless to remark, 
are not infected with Sioielistio 
principles ; a strong Catholio press 
keeps the Catholic workingman 
free from taint. In addition, work
men's leagues are almost universal, 
the priests everywhere taking a 
great interest in the welfare, mater
ial and spiritual, of the struggling 
toiler. By theee means the Church 
in Germany has so far escaped the 
danger which threatens other instit
utions iu that land of militarism, 
and it is to be hoped that no un
toward oiroumstanee will weaken 
the mutual confidence between 
priests and people.

On their ceoent visit to France 
the Raeelan sovereigns were to have 
been offlolally received at the Rheime 
Cathedral, aed Cardinal Langenieux 
waa to have delivered an address in 
their honor. The government 
wished to be made acquainted be 
forehand with the text of the ad
dress. This the Cardinal declined 
to agree to. Consequently there 
was no official reception at the Cath 
edraL The sovereigns simply paid 
a visit to it. Its arohiteotura! 
beauties and its treasures were 
pointed oet and shown to them by 
the Cardinal himself, who, after 
receiving them at the portal, aooom

That there are orifioèe in t£e earth’» | ffoOCTs SOFSODGrUtO I P»oied them round the magnifioent 
must oan not be denied, else what I whleh comets the acidity of the blood ' building* At parting the Emperor 
beoomea of the vaat volume of water1 « depend, and build. lnd Bmprwa cordially shook hands
that oan not be computed which is -f-------— _ with the Cardinal Arohbiahop.

Except in very rare oases, the in. 
ternal administration of the public 
hospitals throughout Belgium ie 
entrusted to nuns of one or other of 
the many congregations that devote 
themselves to the eare of the sick, 
to the great gain both of the muni, 
oipal finances and of the poir pa* 
tients under treatment, It two or 
three place» attempts have been 
made to carry out the process known 
as “ laïcisation,” but the résulta have 
beee the reverse of enoouraglngi, 
Some twenty rears çgo the cr

town near Ghea\) in which body 
the Liberals had jest gained a 
majority, decided on dismissing the 
Slaters in charge of the public hoa* 
pltal, replacing them by l»y nurses 
a proceeding which naturally pro
voked considerable Indignation 
among a large section of the inhab. 
t tanta. But ao frequent and eo 
numerous have been the complainte 
againat the lay nursing staff, and so 
oostiy hae the experiment turned 
out, that the managing committee 
of the hoepital, composed almost 
exclusively of L'berala, have unani
mously deemed it advisable to re- 
commend the municipality to recall 
the Sisters, one of the leading mom- 
bore of the committee, who also 
occupies the post of Alderman, 
threatening to resign his functions 
if the proposed change was not 
affected. The xoommittee’s reoom- 
mendation oamo before the town 
council some days ago, when the 
proposal for the re-entry of the nuns 
was adopted without a dissentient 
voioe. Socialists as well as Liberals 
expressing themselvei warmly in 
its favor. Under the management 
of the Sisters not only w 11 the 
annual budget of the hospital be 
reduced by one-half, but—which ia 
of still greater importance—the 
eiok poor of the town are certain to 
receive all the care and attention 
whioh their condition requires.


